Internal hernia is an unusual cause of small bowel obstruction and classified several types according to locations.Transmesosigmoid hernia is rare type among others mesosigmoid hernia was rarely reported in the literature. We report the case of a 44-year-old male who presented with acute abdominal pain and developed a small intestinal obstruction. History, clinical and radiography examination were suggested intestinal obstruction due to postoperative adhesion. The diagnosis of small bowel obstruction due to internal hernia was confirmed by laparotomy exploration. The herniated loop was reduced successfully and the defect was approximated with interrupted sutures. The postoperative course was uneventful and the patient is free from symptoms and recurrence. This case report highlight difficulty and importance of high index of suspicion considering an internal hernia as a cause of small bowel obstruction in individuals of all age groups with or without a previous history of abdominal surgery.
Introduction
Internal hernia is the protrusion of a viscus through a normal or abnormal mesenteric or peritoneal aperture. A study of more than 20,000 cases of intestinal obstruction in Japan has shown the incidence of internal hernia to be only 0.7% [1] . It causes up to 5 .8% of cases of small bowel obstruction (SBO).The common internal hernias include paraduodenal, transomental, mesenteric defects and through foramen of Winslow but Sigmoid related hernias are especially rare, and account for only 6% of internal hernias [2] . 
Patient and observation

Discussion
Internal hernia is defined as a protrusion of an organ, usually the small intestine, through acquired or congenital aperture within the abdominal cavity. The incidence of internal hernia is estimated to account for approximately 1-6% of intestinal obstruction [3] .
Sigmoid mesocolon hernia accounts only for 6% of all internal hernias [3] [4] [5] . [7] . The exact nature of defects in the mesentery remains a mystery, both acquired and congenital etiologies have been proposed. Acquired risk factors include trauma, previous surgery laparoscopic or laparotomy and intra-abdominal inflammation [8] .
In our case had previous segmental left colectomy due to left colon polyp. In cases of transmesosigmoid hernias, patients tend to present acutely with abdominal pain and signs of small bowel obstruction [9] . However, making a pre-operative diagnosis of an The results of surgical treatment for sigmoid mesocolon hernias are good [5, 7] .
Conclusion
Although, transmesosigmoid hernia is a cause rare of small bowel obstruction.It should be considered in the differential diagnosis in patients with suspected incarceration or strangulation. It is important to make decision of timely surgical intervention to reduce morbidity and mortality of the disease. 
